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IE IVOOUNTADNADIR INDEPENDEN
VOLUME H. MOUNTAINAIR, NEW .MEXICO, THURSDAY, .MAY 16, 191S. So. 33.
BUSINESS MEN ORGANIZE
BASE BALL TEAM;
GERMANY'S amkas- -
SADOK SPEAKS UNITED STATES
MAY ENROLL MEN
FROM 18 TO 45
WOULD REDUCE
RETAIL COST OF
WHEAT SUBSTITUTES
GOOD PROSPECTS
FOR BUMPER CROPS
IN FOOTHILLS
PRESIDENT ASKS
THAT MAY 30th BE
DAY Of PRAYER
I resident Wilson (alls for Prayers
of Knt iro Nailon for Success of our
Arm J ami Permanent Pence.
Washington, May 11. National
memorial day, Thursday, May 30, is
designated by President Wilson in a
proclamation issued today as a day of
public humiliation, prayer and fasting
The people of the nation are asked to
gather that day in their places of wor-
ship and pray for the victory of the
American armies, which will bring a
peace founded upon mercy, justice
and good will.
President's Proclamation.
The proclamation, issued in re-
sponse to a resolution by congress,
follows:
"By the president of the United
States:
"A proclamation.
"Whereas, the congress of the
United States, on the second day of
April last, passed the following reso-
lution:
"Resolved by the senate (the house
of representatives concurring), that,
it being a duty peculiarly incumbent
in a time of war humbly and devoutly
to acknowledge our dependency on
Almighty God and to implore His aid
and protection, the president of the
United States be, and he is hereby,
respectfully requested to recommend
a day of public humiliation, prayer
and fasting, to be observed by the peo-
ple of the United States with religious
solemnityq and the offering of fervent
supplications to Almighty God for the
, safety and welfare of our cause, His
blessings on our arms, and a speedy
restoration of honorable and lasting
peace to the nations of the earth:
"And, whereas, it has always been
the reverent habit of the people of the
United States to turn in humble ap-
peal to Almighty God for His guidance
in the affairs of their common life;
"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil-
son, president of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim Thurs-
day, the 30th day of May, a day al-
ready freighted with sacred and stim-
ulating memories, a day of public
humiliation, prayer and fasting, and
do exhort my fellow citizens of all
faiths and creeds to assemble on that
day in their several places of worship,
and there, as well as in their homes to
pray Almighty God that He may for-
give our sins and shortcomings as a
ptoplo and purify our hearts to see
and love the truth, to accept and de-
fend all things that are just and right,
and to purpose only those righteous
acts and judgments which are in con-
formity with Hit; will, beseeching
Him that He will give victory to our
armies as they fight for freedom, wis-
dom to those who take counsel on our
behalf in these days of dark struggles
; and perplexity and steadfastness to
Provost Marshal General submits plan
to President; Array Men Approve
and Back it
Washington, April 30. A plan for
a more complete mobilization of
American man power, which has been
under consideration by Provost Mar-
shal General Crowder for some time,
has been submitted to the president,
through the general staff of the army.
The movement, which contemplates
the registering of several additional
millions of men, has received impetus
from the earnestness of the calls from
our Allies for more help.
The plan, briefly, is to secure leg-
islation that will authorize the enroll-
ment of all men between 18 and 45
years of age, and make them available
for whatever purposes the govern-
ment finds necessary in order to
prosecute in the most efficient man-
ner its war program. Its plan is so
and so radical that it is
certain to encounter a degree of op-
position, both in congress and else-
where, but it is felt that events are
shaping themselves rapidly in its fa-
vor.
To Classify Man-pow- er
While the younger men would be
available for military purposes, the
older men in lesser essential indus-
tries, would be made available for es-
sential war industries. Men who are
performing work of a nature that can
be dene by women would have the
choice of work more suitable to their
physics or being drafted into the mili-
tary service. The idler and the slack-
er would receive scant consideration.
Wherever men are found who are
known to be loafers they would be
either put to work or placed in the
army. .. ......
As it is, many skilled men are be
ing called to the colors because of the.
demand for specialists in various
lines. This is making a heavy drain
on the man-pow- er of essental indus-
tries, and it is felt that some steps to
replenish the labor supply must be
taken, or there will be a severe short
age of skilled workers.
Men in harmful occupations and
clerks in dry goods stores would be
diverted into other channels. The
harmful occupations would be left to
shift for themselves, while the man
selling ribbons would be replaced by
women workers. At a time when
women abroad are being forced into
the most severe work ordinarily done
by male labor it is felt it is not too
much to compel the men of the Unit
ed States who are not sent to the
trenches to undertake men's work.
May Change Status
The system now in vogue of call
ing men in the order of their serial
number would be abolished. Under
this plan men who are badly needed
in industry are sometimes called to
the colors while an idler by chance of
receiving a higher number in the
draft, is allowed to walk the streets.
The determining factor would be the
service which the drafted man is per
forming at home.
The proposal may bring opposition
from organized labor, but it is point-
ed cut that it is certain to bring eco-
nomic advantages so that the possi-
bility of a decreased wage would be
more than offset by a cheapening of
the cost of living.
SURPRISE (I) PARTY
A party was given Miss Pearl Bald-
win on Tuesday night at her home In
Mountainair, which was intended to
have been a surprise, but Miss Pearl
became wise to the fact that some-
thing was doing. A large crowd at-
tended and had a hilarious time. Miss
Pearl will leave for Carrlzozo on Sat-durd- ay
night, where she will work
for the Spence family.
WORLD SEVER SAW RED
CROSS' EQUAL" PERSUING
The Business men of Mountainair
have caught the Base Ball fever, and
have organized the Busines Men's
Baseball League It is proposed to
play the Mountainair Team on Wednes
day afternoon of next week on the lo-
cal diamond.
Dr. Buer spent less than an hour in
geting up the organization on Tues-
day afternoon, Mr. Melton agreeing fb
act s manager. The ones who prom-
ised to give their help in the differ-
ent positions are as follows:
Catcher: Raff and Schuessler.
Pitchers: Andrews, Bixler and Bob
Adams.
1st Base, J. A. Copeland.
2d Base, Dave Womack.
3d Base, Dr. G. H. Buer.
SS, Fred Hinton.
Right Field, D. P. Chappell.
Left Field, C. P. Chappell.
Center Field, Jim Payne.
Umpire, B. B. Lorey.
Manager, A. Melton.
Scorekeeper, C. E. Bigelow
Substitutes, C. B Cloud,, H. C. Jones
and Dee Lee.
Other business men will be on hand
to substitute for any who may not be
able to stay in the game the full nine
innings. An effort is being made to
have the business houses close during
the performance. The business men
hope to take a fall out of the boys.
WEDDINGS AND CHARIVARI
Two weddings of especial interest to
Round Top residents occured Satur-
day and Sunday, Rev. W. J. Waltz of-
ficiating in both instances. On Satur-
day at the Methodist parsonage in Es-
tancia, Wilmer C. Wood and Miss Ida
C. Turner were united as husband and
wife. On Sunday evening in Willard
at the home of the bride's parents,
Miss Bessie Wrood and Frank Layne
were joined in wedlock; in the pres-
ence of most of the Willard people.
On Sunday night the young folks of
Willard remembered the newly-wed- s
with an old-tim- e charivari, Both cou-
ple will make their homes in the
Round Top vicinity.
TEACHERS
The Mountainair schoolboard held
a meeting on Tuesday evening of
this week, and the teachers
who have had charge of the schools
the past year, with the exception of
Miss Julia Hill, who is not a candi-
date for as she contem-
plates taking a course in nursing.
This is a compliment to the teachers
and a deserved one. The teachers
have done good work, have worked,
harmoniously and the schools are bet-
ter established now than ever before.
SURPRISE PARTY
The friends and neighbors of Frank
Schmitz gave a Surprise Party to Miss
Irene Schmitz, celebrating her birth-
day on Monday evening, May 13. A
large number were present and all
report a good time, wishing Miss Irene
many more such birthdays. They left
a number of gifts in remembrance.
It is a short haul from the garbage
can to the dining table via the fly
rout.
It is better to screen the cradle and
wear a smile than scoff at the precau-
tions and wear mourning.
Flies in the dining room usually
precede nurse in the sick room.
Screen windows and prevent crepe
on door.
A fly in the milk may mean a mem-
ber of the family in the grave.
It costs less to buy a screen door
than to get sick and lay off for a
month.
Flies are a disgrace. They indicate
nearby filth.
No filth, no flies; fewer flies, fewer
dead babies.
How long will you continue! to let
the fiy eat at your table?
Get the flies before they get you.
Lice are accidents, fleas are a nui
sance, bedbugs are a disgrace, but
flies are a householder's own fault.
Do not buy fruits, meat, groceries,
etc., when flies are tolerated. If flies
beat you to it, let them have it.
The fly is a home wrecker. Destroy
it.
When the fly comes in the window,
good health goes out the door.
If a man were as presistant as the
fly, there would soon be no flies.
If at first you don't succeed, swat,
swat again.
Prince Liehnowsky, the German am-
bassador to Great Britain, has como
out into the open and put the blamj
for the war where it belongs, obser-
vers of foreign affairs declare that
"even the German press now admit
that Britain is cleared ofblame for
the world conflict."
Prince Liehnowsky freely acquits
Great Britain, and defonds the char-
acter of Sir Edward Grey. Ho shows
the British willingness t; give Ger-
many a share of the world in an ef-
fort to keep peace, and publishesto
the world the fact that a secret con-
ference at Potsdam on July ú, 1314,
Germany and Austria decided upon
war.
"My London Mission was wrecked
not by the perlidy of i.h-- British, but
by the perlidy of our own policy. .
We prest for war. We deliberately
destroyed the possibility of a peace-
ful settlement. . . We. encouraged
Court Berchtold to attadt Serv.a.
. . . and the clangor of a world war
must have been knowi to ns
On July 30, when Count Berchtold
wanted to give away, we without
Austria having Lee'i attacked, ro
plied to Russia's more mobilization ty
sending an ultimatum to Sr. Peters-
burg and on July ol wo declared war
on the Russians. altho:ij;.i the L-r- r
had pledged his word that so long
as negotiations continued not a man
ihould march so that wj deliberate-
ly destroyed the possibility of a peace-
ful settlement. ... In view of these
indisputable facts, it is not surprising
that the whole world outside of Ger-
many attributes to us the sole guilt
..or the world war."
As the London Daily Telegraph says:
"The Prince does not minimize the
villainy of the plot in which he was
supporting an unwelcome part. Look-
ing back, he sees that he ought to
have understood at an earlier moment
.he full significance of what was afoot
and to have insisted upon resigning
his office. 'I had to support a policy
which I knew to be fallacious. I was
paid for it, for it was a sin against
the Holy Ghost."
German (overnment Describes
1'. S. as Seetlmig in Revolt
Washington, May 11. A German
wireless message saying that grave
in subordination is a daily occurence
in American army training camps was
made public today by the state depart-
ment as an illustration of the lengths
to which the Cerman government is
going in an effort to keep up the
spirits of the civil population.
The message, which was sent out
May 9, and which was given out by
the state department without com-
ment, said:
"According to information from
Christiania, Norwegians recently ar-
riving from America say that grave
cases of insubordination occur daily
in American training camps. At first
breaches of discipline were punished
by deaths, but this was stopped ow-
ing to the number of cases. In a par-
ticularly flagrant instance all the
soldiers in a camp acted collectively
and obtained not only immunity for
the mutineers, but punishment for all
officers. Furthermore much damage
to works and material is being done."
SERVICE FLA(
At the Epworth League service last
Sunday night a Service Flag was dedi-
cated, in honor of the boys who have
gone to the front and are now in train-
ing or in the trenches. The flag has
thirteen stars, representing as many
young men who have been either di-
rectly or indirectly connected with
the church or Sunday School.
Atlntrlx is to Carry Mail by Air- -
plane from Chicago to New York
Chicago, May 11 Miss Katherine
Stimson, aviatrix, was sworn in to-
day as a postal clerk, and Monday
morning will start for New York in
her airplane, carrying a number of
especially addressed letters for deliv-
ery in that city.
In connection with the flight, word
was received from Washington
that a new stamp of the 24-ce- nt
denomination is to be Issued for
aviation mail. It can also be used on
other matter for which the charge
amounts to that sum. The new stamp
will carry thf picture of an air-plan- e.
Fanners Report Good --Moisture in the
Foothills to the North, and Lnrpre
Acreages being Planted.
A number of our Spanish-speakin- g
friends from the mountains have been
in Mountainair and callers at this of-
fice during the past week. Without
exception they report the acreage be-
ing put in crops as the greatest ever,
and the prospects for a good harvest
excellent. During the past ten days
the greater portion of the mountains
have been visited l y copious rains,
and there is a good season in the
ground.
Lorenzo Zamora from Torreón, an
of the board of county com-
missioners, says that he never knew
the farmers to plant so much in his
vicinity as they are now doing. That
on Saturday, the 4th, they had a splen-
did rain, which will carry the crops
till the usual July rains.
Lucas Zamora of Manzano, tells us
that the farmers hate to take the time
to come to town, but that they must
secure supplies and provisions. He
says everybody is planting crops of
all kinds and that the wheat acreage
is larger than anyone expected to see.
Eutemeo Luna of Eastview says that
the rain was not so heavy in their
section as in others, but that they
have had more showers and more snow
previously, so that crops are coming
nicely.
Jose Lobato of Manzano tells us that
everyone in his neighborhood is as
busy as bees, and anticipate good
crops.
Francisco Salas y Sanchez of
Quarai says the rain of the 4th, was
as fine as anyone could have wished
and that everyone is working with
good heart. That with the usual July
rains, the crop this year will be a
bumper crop, as the acreage is larger
than ever before.
MOTHERS DAY
On last Sunday morning the Metho-
dist Chapel was well filled with a
crowd of Mountainair people, who had
come to pay tribute to American
Motherhood. A short program was
rendered by members of the Sunday
School, consisting of songs and reci-
tations. The Baptist people had dis-
missed their Sunday School and at-
tended in a body, which fact was ap-
preciated by everyone. The superin-
tendent had ordered a lot of carna-
tions, intending that each person at-
tending should receive one, but the
crowd was so much larger than antici
pated, that there were flowers suffi-
cient only for the ladies and children.
K.VCCAL.U REATE SERMON
At the hour of the regular services
last Sunday morning, Rev. T. V. Lud-
low, pastor of the local M. E. Church,
delivered the Baccalaureate Sermon
to the Graduating Class of the Moun-
tainair High School. A large number
were in attendance, and enjoyed the
service Mrs. Parton rendered a solo,
which was greatly appreciated by the
audience. The room was decorated
with the Class colors purple and
gold.
KAN NEK FOR CHAMPIONS
The Torrance County Singing Con-
vention has just received a beautiful
banner which will be awarded the
champion clas3 at the Singing Conven
Hon to be held at Mt Calvary the 4th
Sunday of this month. The banner is
of Royal Purple with Gold lettering
"Banner Class T C. S. C." and will
be an honor to any class receiving
the same.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The last, one-ha- lf of taxes levied in
the year 1917 are now due and paya-
ble, and if not paid, will become delin-
quent June first.
Publication and sale of delinquent
taxes will be according to Chapter 80
of the 1917 Session Lows.
If you have not paid your taxes,
please do so before June first and
avoid interest and costs.
Raymundo Romero, Collector.
..Subscribe for 1 lie Iiidi-pondt-
Stute Food Administration Receives
Urgent Instructions to Reduce Price
or Corn, Hurley ami Oats.
Vigorous instructions to force down
tin price of wheat substitutes es-
pecially corn, barley and oats to 25
per cent below the price of wheat
flour, were received today from Her-
bert Hoover, national food adminis-
trator, by State Food Administrator
y.) C. Ely.
Mr. Ely said this morning that
never before has Mr. Hoover used
such positive language in conveying
instructions to the local office. It is
clear that the federal administrator
is in dead earnest, and a big drop in
prices of corn meal and other substi-
tutes is looked for soon.
In outlining the methods that would
be pursued to enforce Mr. Hoover's
orders in New Mexico, Mr. Ely today
laid particular stress on the fact that
wholesalers not supplied with substi-
tutes would be urged to provide them-
selves with such products at a low
margin of profit, thereby forcing the
merchants already stocked to bring
their prices down.
"It is better for wholesalers to lose
profits in this way, and yet dispose
of their goods, than to lose money
through the deterioration of their
stocks on hand, at this season of the
year," said Mr. Ely.
The food administration will send
out requests to all wholesalers and
retailers handling substitutes for
statements of their stocks, and for
information as to the persons or firms
from which such stocks were bought,
the date of purchase, and the price
paid. Every effort will be made to
bring the price of wheat substitutes
to a' .level probably 20 per cent lower
than that which at present prevails.
ÍÍKADI ATIOX EXEKC1SES
Graduation Exercises will occur to-
night at the High School Auditorium,
when the Mountainair High School
will deliver diplomas to its first Grad-
uating Class. The members of the
class are Misses Tillo Richardson and
Lois Clare Hollon.
Fred H. Ayers, of Estancia, will de-
liver the principal address. Mr. Ayers
is a good speaker, is well read and
will no doubt prove interesting to all.
Members of the school and others will
take part in the program, as follows:
Music, "Santa Lucia," - - Girls' Chorus
Invocation
Fiano Solo, "Four Impromptus" - -
--
- - Schubert
Miss Gladys Corbett
Presentation of Class, - Cecil Cooper
Reading, "The World a Whispering
Gallery," - - Tillo Richardson
Reading, "Education for Life," - -
Lois Clare Hollon
Vocal Solo, "Bowl of Roses," - Clark
Miss Lucile Sellers
Address, .... Fred II. Ayers
Presentation of Diplomas
Music, "Soldiers Chorus," Girls Chorus
RED CROSS DRIVE
The Drive to raise $100,000,000 for
the Red Cross will begin next Monday,
May 20. Torrance County's quota of
this amount is $2,000. This sum is to
be raised by subscriptions and gifts.
If we really believe in the Red Cross
work we will be willing to give to
support the work it is doing. This
amount should not be hard to raise.
If each one will give a little, it can be
raised during the coming week, and
we believe it will be.
Mrs. C. J. Amble is in charge of the
work here at Mountainair, and has
named a committee to assist her in
the work. The committee is laying its
plans to make a canvass in order to
see the largest number of people with
the least effort.
The work of the Red Cross is ever-
ywhereat home, in the trenches, on
the battlefield, and wherever there is
need of help. Our boys at the front
are being cared for by the members
of this organization, and everyone
should want to have a hand In this
work.
The Singing Convention
Rememl cr "the Torrance County
Singing Convention which meets with
the Mt. Calvary Class the 4th Sunday
in May. Everybody is invited.
our people to maiee saennces 10 ine
utmost support of what is just and
true, bringing us at last the peace in
which men's hearts can he at rest be-
cause it is founded upon mercy, jus-lic- e
and good will.
"In witness whereof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.
"Done in the District of Columbia,
the eleventh day of May, in the year of
our Lord nineteen and eighteen, and
of the independence of the United
States the one hundred and forty-secon- d.
Woodrow Wilson,
"Hy the president, Robert Langsing,
ih c rotary of state."
JACK ARNETT MEMBER
OF WINNING SQUAI
Hal C. Arnett, or Jack, as his friends
here know him, has written his par-
ents from Camp Kearney, California,
where he is in training as a member
of Company C, 115th Engineer Corps,
that he with seven of his companions,
was put through a test in attacking
recently. The squad ran thirty yards,
Healed an eight-fo- ot wall, with guns,
belts and bayonets, and did the trick
in 23 seconds. The world's cham-
pion who has practiced the feat for
years, needed 13 seconds to perform
the feat, so that the time for the squad
is indeed commendable. Each member
of the squad was gven a cash present
and has received a raise in salary
I want to say that no other organi-
zation since the world began has ever
done such constructive work with the
efficiency, dispatch and understand-
ing, often under adverse circumstan-
ces, that has been done by the Ameri-
can Red Cross in France.
General Pershing.
THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT,
if j. it. 4. if if Jf if.f if .--f .f$ff . $100.00 KewurdALLIED FOOD SHIPMENTS
REACH LARCE TOTAL,
'ICOK
MONDAY Í0Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co. Tift WLjJ Will pay the above reward for theouiru ot tweniy-íoü- r h ad of catle.trayed or stolen from my ranch,
about three weeks ago. Twenty o!
h'::e are 2 and 3 year-old- s; 22areGET ACQUAINTED!
runded J II It (connected) on loftHardware, Fumífera,
Building Material, Oils,
"
St ; .ííy.f.vr business .Men of
Dnl.. ( i; j v, iitf at! tin
A general htva f the? q tantlty of
food sent to European allies by the
L'nlted States fr rn July 1. 1914, to
January 1. 1018. Is given by figures
Just announced by the U. S. Food Ad
ministration. In that period the Unit-
ed States has furu ': hod complete year-
ly rations for 57, 1 00.0".", people. In
addition there was enough extra pro-
tein to supply this portion of the diet
for --MÍH.STO additional men.
The total export of wheat and whent
flour to the three principal allies is
equivalent to about 384.000,000 bushels.
Pork exports for the 3', years amount-
ed to almost 2,000.000.000 pounds. Ex-
ports of fresh beef totaled 413,4S4.4(K
pounds. The amount of food exported
to Russia Is negligible compared with
that sent to the western allies.
Stoves, Paints, Glass t
boulder, and 2 ar.- - branded UII on
.eft ihoulder. No ear marks.
Ja3. II. Rhoades,
Mountainair, N. M.
r H0T0 V 11 A V II s
Ar.i prepared to make portraits of
Gor tons and pictures of anything for
ny purpose. My work is guara:. teed
ml my Trices are IJIglií.
.'Irs. ( SHAFFEI
Jloantalnair, New Mexico
.-. in;;!, tit --m, ,an ;tftuni him
Marcel Gets His j
Barn Mended
: : : :
See Goods before You Buy Red Cross Helps This 15 Year0!d French Boy and His
Family.
The caravan, which wili start from
Alhwir.crque next Monday on a two-da- y
trip through Torrancj and Va- -
lencia counties, will consi.it of fifteen
.notor cara, at least. C. G. Ackcrniun,
secretary of the Retail Merchant's
association, whuh planned the trip,
r;aid today that the owners of fifteen
motor caro had rcportid to him that
hey intended to make the trip.
Mr. Acktrman expected that the
caravan would Lc lengthier than that,
looking for several owners of motor
cars to announce before Thursday
They have only until Thursday to do
go. Entries will be cios'--d on that
day.
YOU CAN ATOID COSTLY BUYING 3IISTAKES
Instead of Buying Blindly from ricturcs In a Católo;,' yon can see tlie
Real Implement before yon Buy
This is the best year you ever saw to buy good implements and
the worst yeur you ever saw to buy poor ones. Crops are sure to be
high. All that you will have to do to mako big money will bo to
TARMERS TRADING CO.
C. P. CHAFPELL, Prop.
Olt prices cn Groceries wsii interest you. We buy for
cash and sell at a very close margin. Be sure to get cur
prices before you buy. Coma in and get acquainted anyhow.
raise big crops. And getting big crops will depend largely upon the
kind of Imnlpments vmi use.
You can't afford to risk anv implement uncertainty Inferior imple- -
. ments will mean the loss of the extra bushels and extra tons that the
4, use of good implements gives. Remember, the extra bushels and tons
will mean a lot this year much more than enough to pay for good 4.
implements. See before you buy.
Marcel is a man. He in just fifteen
years old, hut jet he is a man. 1 say
he Is a man bemuse in the Inst four
years' time has burned Into his child
heart marks that should wait for stern-
er maturity. He Is a man because lie
has the responsibility of a woman. Ue
hay no father. The Germans saw to
that. Marcel has had to stand by and
see bis small brothers and baby sister
n.sk in vain for food while he fought
off the pressing call from his growing
boy's stomach. He has had to see
teurs from his mother's eyes drop on
the plowed ground as she worked the
soil bis father would bare tilled bad
be not gone away out f the peaceful-nes- s
of the Marne valley into the iron
hail of the Alsne and on into the here-
after.
The boy, who was now a man, work-
ed bard, yes, too hard. With his hair-
less bauds and bis hoy's strength be
fou-l- it almost alone the unequal t
njiiiinst want with what little help his
frail mother could give.
Mother Can Keep Children.
One of the 70 or SO local soeietie.'
In France, handicapped by lack of
fund.? because deluded by calls for
help, tried to relelre the family by taN
In;; away the children. Hut to t lie tor-
ture twisted brain of the woman t'.:iz
seemed like losing all she had.
And then when everything seer.ed
lost and despair came they heard the
news: "No, It could not be ire".
They would help them with food an I
'lotbiiu? They would till the soil?
State Bank Report
?'. 87 10.
KKTORT OF THK CONDITION OF
Those who have already stated that
they would .o arc:
II. E. Putney.'
N. M. Cudabac.
Sig Kahn.
C. M. Barber.
Gas & Electric Company.
Ike Singer.
City Realty company.
Bond-Dillo- n company (two).
Charles Ilfeld company. ' .
White garage.
Bachechi Mercantile Company.
Isaac Barth. '
Grunsfcld Bros.
W. R. Wright.
The excursion will take dinner
at Estancia. The women of the Red
Cross have made arrangements to
serve dinner to them there. They
will stay for the night at Mountain-air- ,
making the tirst day's lap longer
than that made on the last excursion.
Estancia intends to make the com- -
Clem Shaffer Hardware Co.
Mt f&Jfr bi H &
ng of the excur.Uor:Utr, a sort of9
iO
Mend the hams and st:
see thai thin;.:.) wont we
be children could stav.
near by to
' Yes. a;..
id the Ibd
'ross. as they had said to hundred
'.' others.
holiday. Mr. Ackerman has received
a letter from that place asking him
to bring a baseball t'.am to play there
A meeting will be held at Los Lunas
; which the members of the caravan
will speak. Eugene Kempenich is
.nuking arrangements for the meet-
ing. It will he held inthe Valencia
county court house.
The itinerary of the trip follows:
Barton, Moriaríy, Estancia, Willard
Mountainair, Scholle, Belén. Los Lu-
nas, Isleta.
The Indian school band will accom-
pany the caravan.
."odiiy thh
has some
Thai s two years aro.
aitiiiv is self support in;: am
o spare lor the more needy oiks ''hr,
ill are heins helped. Little ,1c is
aller. lie looks well fed and be is
veil fed. The baby is so roily prdy
hat !':e dimples have como usa n
They are In good spirits on tlielr feet
race more.
And Marcel. lie has llnished the
CWith our improved facilities we
are better prepared than ever to
supply our patrons with Good Print-
ing.
ÍJThe Linotype enables us to do
more work and better work than
was possible by ' using hand-se- t
methods.
oí Mouatainnir, New .Mexico, ut the close oí business May 10, 1918.
RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts $135,375.88 135,375. S8
Overdrafts, secured, $528.01; unsecured $196.96 725.57
L S. bonds and ctrtiücates of indebtedness pledged
to secure United States deposits (par value) 5,500.00 5,500. OÍ)
Securities, other than U. S. bonds (not including
stocks) owned unpledged 551.00
Total Bonds, Securities, etc 551.00
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank
$1,800.00
Less amount unpaid 900.00 900.00
value of banking liou:e (if unencumbered) 1,670.00 1,670.00
furniture and Fixtures 2,910.65
Real estate own.d other than banking house 2,700.00
.íct amount due from Federal Reserve Bank 6,535.21
set amount due form banks and bankc.s 635.27
Net amount due from National Banks 6.373.29 6,373.29
Outside checks and other cash items 441.31
ractional currency, nickels and cents 117.36 55S.67
Join and currency 3,559.00
Other assets, if any 52.90
TOTAL 168,047.44
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in 25,000.00
Surplus fund . 5,000.00
Undivided profits 7,741.27
Less current, expenses, interest, and taxes paid 2,456.34 5.2S4.93
.ndividual deposits subject to check 82,351.88
Certified checks 2.50
Cashier's cli cks outstanding.-
-
5,797.68
United States deposits 7,927.50
State deposits 5,201.13
County deposits 10,066.39
Total of demand dtpo .U, :.e 111,350.08
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank 9,844.42 9.S44.42
Ccrtiiie.itua of deposit 11,568.01
Total time deposits 11,568.01
TOTAL 168,047.44
itate of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
We, J. B. , president, and C. E. Bigelow, cashier, of the above
named l ank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
J. B. 11ERNDOX, President.
C. E.. BIGELOW', Cashier.
Correct Attest:
J. B. llerndon, C E. Bigelow, Jas. II. Rhoades.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lGt.h day of May, 1918.
BERNICE OR.ME, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 14,1922.
Giat Wheat Slocks
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THE LITTLE OLD LADY
OF PANSY SQUA&
It's the shortage In ships that
Is putting the Allies and the
United States on wheat rations.
Great stocks of wheat are Iso-
lated In India, and Australia. At
great sacrifice in ship space and
Ui.e the Allies are forced to se-
cure some wheat from Argentina.
On January 1, Australia had
stored 100,000,000 bushels of
wheat that was ready for ex-
port but there were no ships.
Then came the new crop with
an exportable surplus of S0.000,-00- 0
bushels. Now Australia has
approximately 180.000,000 bush-
els waiting for ships
India, at the same .time, had
70,000,000 bushels of wheat
stored for export. During April
50,000,000 bushels more out of
the new crop will be added to
the pile.
Argentina closed the last ship-
ping season with 11,000,000
bushels of wheat left In the
stock available for export. The
new crop will add 135,000,000 to
the left over.
it is not a problem that the
wheat does not eiist in the
world it is entirely a problem
of shipping, which has thrown on
America the obligation of divid-
ing our stock with the Allies.
it be a business card or a full page
posler.
Our prices are reasonable, when
material and work are considered.
Announcements
Bill heads
Business Cards
Booklets
Calling Cards
Counter Slips
Envelopes
Letter heads
Legal Blanks
Notes
Note heads
Pamphlets
Poolers
Receipts Shipping Tags Statements
i T
! I A, Copeland I
I GROCERIES I
v ii 11 ii V E K I K S: It t:iKes nine letters to npell (iroccrles, :
Timidlj she entered the lied Cro..,
r.uivau and stood just within the i. nor-way- .
Her poor, dimmed old oyes spoke yr,
eloquently: "I'm friendly, ladies bq;
a ltitle afraid."
Several of m pose, but Mrs. Craw-
ford reached her first and asked her
to come in atid sit down.
"Oh, thank you so much," qunvered
the old lady as she sat down. "You
see. my boy my grandson y0.j
and" with Spartan fortitude she re-
strained the tears that glistened in her
eyes "gone wllh his regimen. Now
I'm ail alone in my little cottnie in
Tansy Square. And, oh, laifces, do any
of you know the dreary loneliness
when there is no one who conies home
at night?"
We almost hugged the dear old lady,
so forlorn, yet so brave. We drew up
our chairs closer, and she told us her
story.
The little old lady owned n vine
embowered cottage In Pansy Square.
There she kept house for her grand-
son, who worked In a downtown oiliee.
When America took up cudgels for
the lad. in patriotic fervor,
was among the first to enlist.
"Ah, bow I loved hiin.nnd needed
him !" whispered the old lady broken-
ly. "But my dear country needed blia
more. Sr I told hlnf to go. 'But
what will you do, granny?' be asked.
1 told him 1 had enough, and so be
went. Brave, brave heart I My hus-
band was a soldier, and I have his
pension. But It is small. After pay-
ing the taxes on my cottage there was
little left, nnd now It Is gone. I'm old,
hut I'm willing. All I ask Is a chance
to earn my bread till till he returns. "
Through the Home Service workers
of her community the little old lady
of Tansy Squnre has been provided
with simple tasks, such as making pre-
serves nnd delicious cakes and jellies,
a labor of love for her and an unfail-
ing source of revenue.
Some day, please God, her soldier
boy will come back to the little old
lady of Tansy Square, and he will find
her as he left her happy, comfortabl
liad celt reliant.
ONLY AMERICA CAN HELP.
"On your side are boundless
supplies of men, food, and mate-
rial; cn this side a boundless de-
mand for their help.
"Our men are war-wear- y and
their nerves have been drained
by more than three years cf
hard, relentless toil,
"Our position is critical, par-
ticularly until the next harvest,
but the United States can save
us.
"You Americans have the men,
the 6kill, and the material ts
save the allied cause."
SIR JOSEPH MACLA Y,
British Shipping Controller.
a;ú ís a big word nt that, hut 1 sometíales use it hi connection with
my li.llc business, but 1 use it íorceíiillj, and It means lots.
It nuatis a whole lot, when it is taken as applied.
In my little business it means:
Goatl Enlabie (rocerics
Id liable Lines of Groceries
Original Guaranteed Groceries
Cureiully Selected Groceries
Efforts to Please Yon In Groceries
Kcafioni'.hle Prices in Groceries
Individual Attention to Groceries
Earnest Ifequcst for Your Business in Groceries
Service, Looking after your wants In Groceries
I have mentioned GROCERIES sixteen times in this adver-
tisement 1k cause I want you to know that I sell and that I
will appreciate a part of your Grocery business. Í have Fresh Vege-
tables, and Strawberries once or twice a week.
t
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"Pm afraid that's all I can spare"
You're a regular, red-blood- ed, true-blu- e American. You
love your country. You love that flapping, snapping old flag.
Your heart thumps hard when the troops tramp by. You're
loyal 1 00 per cent.
You intend to you want to --help win the war in a hurry.
4
'Sacrifice? Sure," you've been thinking. "Ju& you wait
till they really need it." And you've honeátly thought that you
meant that too.
But look yourself in the eye, now and search up and down inside of your
heart did you mean it? Did you really mean sacrifice?
Lisien: You feel poor. This third Liberty Loan, the high prices, the In-
come Tax you've done your bit. You feel that you've given all you can spare.
What? Then what did you mean? What's that you said about loving your
country? What did you think the word ' 'sacrifice" means?
Surely you didn't mean, did you, to give only what you can spare?
What about our boys who are giving their lives in the trenches? Are they
giving only what they can "spare"?
How about those mothers and little "kiddies" in the shell-wrecke- d towns
of that war-swe-pt hell: hungry sobbing alone? Giving up their homes, their
husbands, their fathers.
While we-o-ver here with our fun and our comforts we hold up our heads
and feel Patriotic because we've given what? Some loose bills off the top of
our roll. WcVc given all WC can spare!
Come, come! Let's quit fooling ourselves. Let us learn
what "sacrifice" means. Let us give more than we can spare
-- let us give till the heart says stop.
very Cent of Every Dollar received for the Red Cross War fund goes for War Relief!
-H
XJ J
Í
4
!
! f l !
It feeds and clothes entire populations in time of great
!calamity.
, it is there to help your soldier boy in his time of need.
.
With its thousands of workers, its tremendous stores and
smooth 'running transportation facilities, it is serving as Amer-
ica's "advance guard and thus helping to win the war.
Congress authorizes it.
President Wilson' heads it.
The War Department audits its accounts.
Your Army, your Navy and your Allies enthusiastically
endorse it.
Twenty-tw- o million Americans have joined it.
The American Red Cross is the largest and most efficient,
organization for the relief of suffering that the world has! I
ever seen.
It is made up almost entirely of volunteer workers, the
higher executives being without exception men accustomed
to large affairs, who are in almost all cases giying their ser-
vices without pay.
It is supported entirely by its membership fees and by
voluntary contributions.
It is today bringing relief to suffering humanity, both
military and evil, in every War torn allied country. '
It plans tomorrow to help in the work of restoration
throughout the world.
, toNTinu"ri;i to Tin; kkd ckoiss
j.. ;. by y .,.
)rs. (. II. (oulter, Mrs. W.'D. llo) land, .Mrs. II. (. Iklirnuuii
Jlrs. . It. Williams, Jlrs. (. .1. Ambri-.'Irs- . J. II. Doyle,
.Mrs. Clem Shaffer, --Mrs. Kvir Corlett, Mt;s.iIV A. Speck maim,
Mrs. J. A. Ileal, Leu Hooih,1V D. Shaw, J. J. White.
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Won lil t Acquainted In the Pr'nting OfficeMountainair Independent
I have special bargains in
Leases
LAND
Deeded Relinquishments Pilings
Live Stock
urv lows mi ii lows, norses Mares mu es fits 2
Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or
Ranchman needs. Good Town Lots in the beat part (of
Mountainair. See me before you buy.
S. L. KEITH LEY
t
Office in Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store
A Strong Bank's Friendship.
Has been the saving factor in many a man's business career.
Such friendships are not formad in a day, however, they require the
ripening influence of time.
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then when the crucial point '
arrives in your business, it will know you and your history well enoujh
to give assistance.
This truth is as important and useful to the individual aa to the
businessman.
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any time the advantage in a
banking connection.
The Torrance County Savings Bank
of WILLARD, IN. M.
"The Bank of Personal Services"
Second Hand Store
Now Open for Business
KIT, SELL AM) EXCJIA'GE
SEW AM) SECOND HAM) FUKN1TÜRE
STOVES AM) IMPLEMENTS
'Come and look them over
D. P. Chapped
The Old Stevenson Kuildiiifr, - - Mountainair, New Mexico
LINES
TIMES
DIMES
A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
To Trade: Mares for a span of
mules. Inquire this office.
For Kent : Farm and Ranch, of 240
.acres; 40 acres under cultivation and
fenced. Running water. One mile
.west of Eastview. Inquire of Dr. C. J.
Amble Mountainair. 5--
For Sale Stallion lot broke; a good
all around horse at work-hors-e price.
See W. B. Hoyland 3 miles east of
Mountainair.
Found: Check for ten dollars. Ow-
ner can have same by calling at this
office and identifying same.
For Trade: New modern residence
bath, electric lights,- - outbuildings for
horse, cow, chickens, etc. First class
condition; lot 50x142 ft.; within ttwo
blocks of Ward Schoolhouse and
street car line, in Highlands, Albu-
querque. Will consider trade for
Bean Farm in foothills, north of
Mountainair preferred. Anyone in-
terested write, giving description of
property, location and value to Geo.
P. Learnard, 214 S. Walter St., Al-
buquerque.
For Sale: Home grown seed pota-
toes. $2.75 ped 100 lb. W. F. Mar-
tin, 10 miles north, 1 mile west of
Mountainair.
FOR SALE Navy seed beans.
Inquire It. Sellers, southeast of
Mountainair.
Dressmaking At the old Printing
Office, by Mrs. W. T. Richardson. Neat
and fancy serving.
Wanted Job about .town or work
on farm. Willing to do any ordinary
labor. D. P. Childres, Mountainair.
For Sale: Cornish Organ and
plow tools. See R. E. Cleveland, at
Schollo, N. M.
Baptist Church Services
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid So-
ciety meets twice a month (Wednes-
day) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. B. Phipps, Pastor.
Miss Mary was a pretty girl
With hair of golden hue;
She used a want ad for a job,
And Mary got it, too.
The boss he fell in love witli her
And she became his bride;
A motor car, soon after that,
Jumped on him, he died.
And Mary got a million plunks
The third of his estate.
Said she: "It pays to advertise
No matter what the rate."
Til
set ddfor
my wife
NO OTHER LIKE IT
NO OTHER AS GOOD.
Albuquerque merchants will make
an automobile trade tour of Estancia
vallo next vtek. i lit j anj Ml in
elude a representative of every whole-
sale and retail firm in Albuquerque
with profit to the individual firms and
to the community.
Under the urgent need for increased
food production, with more knowl-
edge of the conditions than ever be-
fore, and with more farmers than
ever before at work on the land, Es-
tancia valley will produce bigger and
better crops in 1918 than ever before.
Nothing but a disastrous drouth can
prevent this.
Estancia valley livestock interests
are large. After a period of set back
due to closing out the public domain
and the necessary readjustment, the
stock growing interests are increas-
ing again. A little feeding is begin-
ning to appear here and there in the
valley. The farmers are keeping more
stock and are breeding better stock.
Estancia valley, in brief, is becom-
ing an established farming communi-
ty of the substantial type.
No city which expects to grow can
afford to overlook its country neigh-
bors. Albuquerque merchants can do
no better thing, for themselves and
their city, than to put forth every
effort to encourage friendly relations
with Estancia Valley. Albuquerque
Herald.
Cutworms are already attacking the
young alfalfa and we must get our
fighting togs on. The poison formula
we use calls for fifty pounds of bran,
which is hard to get this year, 2
pounds of paris green or 4 pounds of
powdered lead, six finely chopped
oranges or lemons. The mixture is
made to the consistency of a stiff
dough by the addition of low-gra-
molasses such as is used in cattle
rations, addng water when necessary.
We distribute this bait by broadcast-
ing it over the infested field, taking
care to sprinkle it thinly but evenly
throughout. In case bran can not be
obtained readily middlings or alfalfa
meal may be substituted. With this
mash distributed as directed there is
no danger of poisoning cattle or do-
mestic animals that graze in the field
where it has been placed. The mash
should be scattered immediately af-
ter it is prepared.
Denver Field and Farm.
Loaferism has become such a per-
fected science in Denver as in otlier
Colorado towns in which an army of
overfed lubs are able to get along with
out working that the law Is going to
get after them. First the city of Den-
ver is going to pass an ordinance
right away requiring every able
bodied man to get busy in some hon-
orable occupation to help out the na-
tion in its hour of stress. Further
than this a state law is being prepared
for the next lagislature to provide that
all such fellows must either go to
work or some job will be assigned to
them. The draft, the diminished im-
migration, the return of reservists to
their native colors have resulted in a
minimum of man power for the de-
mands of production, transportation
and distribution. The country has
need of the energies of all able bodied
male citizens and those who are able
to perform military service but are
not in the war should be subject to
draft for industrial service and our
farms need all kinds of them.
Denver Field and Farm.
HEIESSIONAL
God of our fathers, know of old,
Lord of our far-flun- g battle line,
Beneath whose awful Hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet '
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
The tumult and the shouting dies,
The Captains and the Kings depart,
Still stand thine ancient sacrifice,
An humble and a contrite heart.
Lord God of Hosts be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget!
Far call'd our navies melt away
On dume and headland sinks the fire
Lo, all our pomp of yesterday,
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre
Judge of the nations, spare us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget!
If drunk with sight of power we loose
Wild tongues that have not Thee in
awe,
Such boasting as the Gentiles use,
Or lesser breeds without the law.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget!
For heathen heart that puts her trust
In reeking tube and iron shard,
All valiant dust that builds on dust,
And guarding calls not Thee to
guard,
For frantic boasts and foolish word,
Thy mercy on Thy people, Lord.
Rudyard Kipling.
.Subscribe for Ut lU'W'I'Jldiut
"I cannot read it. father faiher.see!
I cannot read it spell it out for me.
I thought that surely I my letters
knew.
Hut this I find I really cannot do."
So spake a child who, at his father's
side
Walked through a printing room, and
vainly tried
To read the type. The printer, smil-
ing laid
Upon the press a sheet, and kindly
said:
"Come, little one, and try to read.once
more
These letters; for they were reversed
before;
But now they're plain." The clouds
from that fair brow
Soon passed away, for he can read it
now.
So with our Father's dealings; day by
day
We try to read.and puzzled turn away.
We do not understand; we cannot see
Why this was done, or that allowed
to be.
But in the world to come, through his
clear light,
We.too, shall read the mystery aright.
Herald and Presbyter.
1UG It KAN HUMECT
Farmers of the Mesilla Valley are
gong into the bean raising business
on an immense scale. Nearly every
farm in the valley will have a few
acres in that crop and many of them
will have a large acreage.
Four farmers across the river, op-
posite the Ben Fuller place,, are going
into the bean culture on a very ex-
tensive scale.
Mr.. Riley is calculating on putting
in 51 acres. Mr. Stewart 96 acres. Mr.
Sumner 100 acres. Mr. Bagby 38 acres
This big project will require a small
army of men and women to take
care of it, and the government has
indicated that it will find 500 Mexi-
cans from across the border to come
up here and take care of the crop,
provided some means can be provided
for furnishing them with shelter at
night Rio Grande Republic.
We do not know what kind of beans
are referred to in the above, probably
the crop is to be harvested as "green
string beans." But even this seems
odd to our "Bean Busters" that a
small army of men and women will be
necessary to take care of a few hun-dre- d
acres of beans, when here in the
real Bean Country one man with four
horses or mules will plant and care
for a hundred to a hundred and fifty
acres.
$100.00 Reward
Will pay the above reward for the
return of twenty-fou- r head of catle,
strayed or stolen from my ranch,
about three weeks ago. Twenty of
these are 2 and 3 year-old- s; 22are
branded JHR (connected) on left
shoulder, and 2 are branded UH on
left shoulder. No ear marks.
Jas. H. Rhoades,
Mountainair, N. M.
Notice for Publication
Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Sama Fe, N. M.,
April 20, 1918
Notice is hen oy given that
Jacobo Gurule, of Eastview, N. M.,
who on August 21, 1914, made Home-
stead Entry No. 021676, for SNEii
SEU, NW14SEV4SEV4, NViSWSEVi,
NWASEV4. SW4SWi4NEí4, SEViSE
V4NWA, EVÍNE14SWÍ4, NEiiSE'iS
W14 Sec. 9, WVaNWViSWiA Sec.10
Township 3 N., Range 5 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
6th day of June, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luz Tarin, of Eastview, N. M.
Clemente Tarín, of Quaral, N. M.
Juan Lucero, of Quarai, N. M..
Antonio Ballejos, of Quarai, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 20, 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Atanacio Maestas,, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on March 28, 1913, made H.
E., No. 018212, for ESE Sec. 24, T.
3N. R.5 E., & SV2NWV4SWi4, NNE4
SWV4SWV4, and NWV4SWSW4 Sec.
19, Township 3 N., Range 6 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five year proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Com-
missioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on
the 6th day of June, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Isabel Maestas, of Quarai, N. M.
Juan Serna, of Mountainair, N. M.
Eusebio Gurule, of Mountainair.N.M.
José D. Quintana, of Quarai, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
.Subscribe for U'c tuUiiiMliit
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Why Pay Rent?
Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Managw.
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
Entered as second class matter Oc-to- br
13, 1916, at the post-offic- e at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
(JIVING AM) SACRIFICING
The Red Cross is asking for a hun-
dred million dollars to carry on its
work of mercy and help among the
boys at the front. This is not asked
to be given in exchange for something
of more or less value, but as a gifi
.j Liu tnjopie ui our country. While
it appears a large sum, it means on
an average of but a little more than a
dollar each for every man, woman
and child in the United States, Of
course there are some who cannot
give even the dollar there are others
who can and will give several dollars.
But everyone should give something
even the pennies will not i siwchi
at. But Give something. Not in ex-
change, for something to eat or some
pleasure, or as an investment, but
Give it.
How much should each give? Give
all you can-spa- re and then some.Sac-ritic- e
does not begin until after all
one can spare has been given. Anu
certainly this is a time for Sacrifice.
Our boys are sacrificing: the mothers
of these boys are sacrificing ; the
children of Belgium and France are
Sacrificing: should not we Sacrifice
something?
When we consider what the war
has meant to other people and other
nations in Sacrifices, and what we
have done, with our great resources,
we must say that we have not as yet
scratched the surface we have not
yet learned what sacrifice means. That
hundred million ought be given dur-
ing the first week of the drive, be-
ginning May 20. Will you do your
shar?
The greatest tribute that could be
paid to "Mother" was the splendid
crowd attending the services last Sun-
day morning. The harmony existing
between the local churches was shown
in a fraternal manner, when the Bap-
tist people dismissed their Sunday
School- - and attended the services at
the Methodist Chapel in a body.
Last Saturday we received a copy
of the Encino Enterprise, and did not
recognize the sheet, having seen one
copy of it, soon after it began publi-
cation. On turning to the Sub-hea- d
we find the name of Miss Inez A.
Harington as editor and owner. New
type, well displayed and a better ar-
rangement typographically, has added
greatly to the appearance o fthe pper.
May the improvements continue!
FINALE
The Weekly News launched here a
few weeks ago by J. U. Williams ceas-
ed publication on the 1st instant. The
purpose of this paper was to revolu-tioiz- e
things in general in this part
of the state, and to make Torrance
county democratic. From the fact
that its life was far too short for the
acomplishment of any of its purposes,
it is evident that the democrats of the
state and county did not come to the
support of the News in a manner
pleasing to the publisher, thereby
causing the death of the Weakly
News, and with it the hope of the suc-
cess of the democratic party in Tor-
rance County. It is ever so, the demo-
crats failed to grasp the golden op-
portunity. Wrillard Record.
Was the Spelling "Weakly" used in-
tentionally?
He Helped
This story is told of a father appeal-
ing for his son, stating that he had
worked with him on the ranch ever
since he was born. "Could you swear
to that statement?" asked the head of
the draft board. "Certainly," replied
the farmer. "Then," said the chair-
man very deliberately, "what did your
non do the first year?". "He milked!"
came the rapid response.
s
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To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own land-
lord? We have a few choice lots left well lo-
cated, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.
Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager
C. B. CLOUD
Auto Repairing
Gasoline and Oils
All Work guaranteed
Beal's Garage
Mountainair, N. M.
PurchBethp "NEW HOME" nt.J -u ülhnvc
a life asiet at the price yon pav. ') lie elimination i.
repair expeiue by super'.ur v.rk,'!i.ii-,hi- an. i lio-- t
quality of matrriul injure life-Io-
.r ice pt nmir
mum cost. Insist on bavin.' the iJiWHOME",
WARRANTED FOTl ALL TIME.
Known the world over (or superior sewing qualities.
Not mid timlcr any other name.
The new home sewing machine co.iorance,mas&
row y rv
Dealers Wanted
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACtllNECO.
CHICAGO, ILL.
fTHE ItóTAIHAa-IKDeEí&i2í'?f- T
mtm 111 .HA.OL.. -
or sends him before the O. C- - (ofil.;S LiUJl -ÍP. OCfiíWÍÍQa thatAaüGUKi-cutu- l - Cas travels quickly, so you must not
Ia"e any time; you genera'ly have
aVut eighteen or twenty seconds In
v. frtch to adjust your gas helmet.
A gas helmet is made of cloth, treat-
ed with chemicals. There aro two win.
dows, or glass eyes, In it, through whichyou can see. Inside there Is a rubber- -
covered tube, which goes in the month
You breathe through your nose" th"gas, passing through the cloth helmet.
Is neutralized by the action of the
chemicals. The foul air is exhaled
through the tube in the mouth tl 's
tube being so constricted that it me
vents the inhaling of the outside air oi-gas. One helmet is good for live hours
of the strongest gas. Each Tommv
carries two of them slung around his
shoulder in n waterproof
....
canvs Lac
TT-
- lne musí wear this bag at nil times.
even while sleeping. To change a dt
lecuve helmet, you take out the nov
one. hold your hrenrh. mill ti.o ,i,iwiv vmu uut:
oír, placing the new one over your
head, tucking in the loose ends uiidei
the collar of your tunic.
For a minute, pandemonium reigned
in our trench Tommies adjusting
their helmets, bombers running here
and there, and men turning out of th"dugouts with fixed bayonets, to man
the lire step.
were pouring out r.;
the communication trenches.
Our gun's crew were busy mounting
the machine gun on the parapotrfimlbringing up extra ammunition' from
the dugout.
German gas is heavier than air and
soon fills the trenches and dugouts,
where it has been known to lurk for
two or three days, until the air is puri-
fied by means of large chemical spray-
ers.
We had to work quickly, ns Fritz
generally follows the gas with an in-
fantry attack.
A company man on our right was
too slow in getting on his helmet ; he
sank to the ground, clutching at his
throat, and after a few spasmodic
twistings went West (died). It was
horrible to see him die, hut we were
powerless to help him. In the corner
of a traverse, a little, muddy cur d
one of the company's pets, was lying
dead, with his paws over his nose.
It's the animals that suffer the most
the horses, mules, cattle, dogs, cats
and rats they having no helmets to
save them. Tommy does not sympa- -
thize with rats in a gas attack.
At times gas has been known ta
travel, with dire results, fifteen mile
behind the lines.
A gas, or smoke helmet, as it is
called, at the best is a g
thing, and it is not long before one gets
a violent headache from wearing it.
Our oighlcen-poundor- s were burst-
ing in No Man's Land, in an effort, by
the artillery, to disperse the gas
clouds.
The fire step was lined with crouch-
ing men, bayonets fixed, and bombs
near t hand to repel the expected at-
tack.
Our artillery had put a barrage of
curtain lire on the German lines, to try
and break up their attack and keep
back
I trained my machine gun on their
l rench and its bullets were raking the
parapet.
Then over they came, bayonets glis-
tening. In their respirators, which
have a large snout in front, they look-
ed like some horrible nightmare.
All along our trench, rifles and nia-
cin no guns spoke, our shrapnel was
bursting over their heads. They went
down in heaps, but new ones took the
places of the fallen. Nothing could
stop that mad rush. The Germans
inched our barbed wire, which had
previously been demolished by their
shells, then it was bomb against bomb,
and the devil for all.
.Suddenly my head seemed to burst
from a loud "crack" in my ear. Then
my head began to swim, throat got
tnT' l'n' a heavy pressure on the lungs
warned me that my helmet was leak-
ing. Turning by gun over to No. 2, I
changed helmets.
The trench started to wind like a
snake, and sandbags appeared to bo
floating in the air. The noise was hor-
rible; I punk onto the fire step, needles
seemed to be pricking my flesh, then
blackness.
...t
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.) ::; Mo.mLa!na.lr nitrons:
.ía.e Leen working at Kstancia
. IiojU you not Part n:e at m.
. p .n Mouutainair, you will kno
. i . am t 111 bii'-- out of town.
:. .iilwrc . t il fj :ac at Estancia, tell
, oí your Painting wants, vi
.
...i :..e oa iiort notice. Will be gla
m .XV, a you at every opportunity.
I) K.N MS W. TCI! I
'ni:.--, rl.aiiNr. r,
Sign w riter .
TC:.Ü u' i iií.ij A u ní;rí..ic".í
IrusJjf.ío (;í
KnsaC:'.y Coürgv cJ ':clc
MC'jriTAIKAlK, KEH KEiiCO
FRED M. AYER5
ATTORNEY AND COUMOR AT
Office Hour: 9: 53 o. m. to 4:i0 p. rn.
Eslar.cia, New Mexico
T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
Mouniahair, New Mexico
CHAS. L BURT
fire Insurance
The old R. liable SPHINGFIELD I IRE
FIRE & MARINE CO.-Ti- iey always pay
Dr. Gssrss Buer
Physician and C urge on
General Pr.ict: Honor
Ufsidente Piionc, long, Short, Long Ring
MonutrJricjir, !kw M . ;dco
R. L. Bütti
Assistant District Aitcrney
Will Attend to c!l Civil Matters
Wi.'Iard, N. P.!.
Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWfLS
JiM PAYNE, Proprietor
C. J. AsnbSs
Physician cr:?" Surgecr,
Oilice l'ractk-- and t'oriKullatiim. Tiratim.'
of Eyps and Fittins of Cllussos a specially
MOUNTAIN A IR, N. M.
Offibe in rear of Drug Store
Paarso Turaingf
Repairing
fibular Trips tlirougii tin
Valley Towns
Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque, New Mexico
With Geo. P. Leirnard Plana Co.
Pliiüp A. Specl'únsnn
M0TAS1Y PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages arnS 'X.lls
of Sa!z Properiy Draw.i
and Acknowledged
At the independent Ülílce
rVíOuntainair, N. M.
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TKS DRG&jHAFFNERFEESS ca
we had sent t! : t musical machine-gu- n
ner on hi.s Westward-boun- d journey.
That gun never bothered us again.
We were the heroes of the battalion,
our captain congratulated us, said it
was n neat pi of work, and, conse
quently, we were ell puffed up over the
stunt.
There are several ways Tommy uses
to disguise the locaiion of his machine
gun and get his ran.'o. Some of the
most commonly used stunts are as fol- -
lows:
At night, when ho mounts his gun
over tin top 01 tits trench and wants
to tiie range of Fritz's trench he
adopts the meihod of what he terms
"getting the sparks." This consists of
firing bursts from his gun until the
bullets hit the Gorman barbed wire.
He can tell when they are cutting the
hecause n bullet when it hits a
wire uirows out a mué eiectnc sparK.
Machine-gu- n fue is very damaging to
wire and causes many a wiring party
to go out at night when It is quiet to
repair the damage.
To disguise the flare of his gun at
night when firing, Tommy uses what is
called a ilare protector. This is a stove-
pipe arrangement which fits over the
barrel casing of the gim and screens
ii: ::: rks from the right and left, but
not from the front, lio Tommy, always
''"nnreoful, adopts this .scheme: About
tli;w i. c or less in front of the gun he
i 100 YDS.- -. -- 100 YDSLEffCun RIGHT CU
Showing How Fritz Is Fooled.
drives two stakes into the ground,
a bou five feet apart. Across these
stakes be stretches a curtain made out
of "mi' sandbags ripped open. He
tins curiam in water and fires
uinmgii n. xne water prevents u
catching fire and effectively screens
the flare of the firing gun from the
enemy.
Round is a valuable asset in locating
a machine gun, but Tommy surmounts
ais5 obstacle by placing two machine
runs about one hundred to one hun
dred and fifty yards apart. The gun
on the right to cover with its fire the
sector of the left gun and the gun on
the left to cover that of the right
gun. This makes their fire cross; they
are fired simultaneously.
By this method it sounds like one
gun firing and gives the Germans the
Impression that the gun is firing from
a point midway between the guns
which are actually firing, and they ac-- !
cordingly shell that particular spot.
The machine gunners chuckle and sav,
"Fritz is a brainy boy, not 'alf he
nin't."
But the men in our linos at the spot
being shelled curse Fritz for his igno- -
nince and pass a few pert remarks
,
.
.1 Ll. Iu:e one in reierence to the ma-
chino gunners being "windy" and
afraid to take their medicine.
CHAPTER XXÜÍ.
Gcs Attacks and Spies.
Three days after we had silenced
Fritz, the Germans sent over gas. It
did not catch iw unawares, because the
wind had been Made to order, that is,
It was blowing front the German
trenches toward ours at the rate of
about five miles jnr hour.
Warning-- ; had bien passed down the
trench to keep a shrp lookout for gas,
ve luid a new m;n at the periscope,
on this afternoon h question; I was
sitting on the fire Uep, cleaning my
ride, when he enlledout to me:
"There's a sort, o' greenish, yellow
cloud rolling along round out ia
front, it's coming '
But I waited for n, more,
my bayonet, which w.s detached from
the rifle, I gave the aiinn by banging
an empty shell cas ''-- h Was hang-
ing near the per- - 'S g At the same
instant, gongs ni o :n(, down the
trench, the signal ?i...my to don
his respirator, or sitL, helmet, as we
I
ñ .
v
lo. '
ing r
!t-- r, II., 7. u .A.lili 3. iano u
wis, arrived f
having moved or
farms. They fo
commanding battalion). The captain
of the company can only award "C. r.."
Tommy many a time has thanked
the kins for making that provision in
his regulations.
To gain the title of a Vmart soldier,"
Tommy has to keep clfc t; of the crime
sheet, and you have to be darned smart
to do It.
I have boon on it a few times, most- -
ly for "Yankee impudence."
During our stay of two weeks in
rest billets our capLain put us through
a course of "machine-gu- n drills, trying
out new stunts and theories.
After parades were over, our L'uns'
crews got together and a No tried out
some theories of their own In reference
to handling guns. These courses had
nothing to do with the advancement of
the war, consisted mostly of causing
tricky jams in the gun,, and then the
rest of the crew would endeavor to lo
cate ns quickly ns possible the cause
of the stoppage. This amused them
for a few days and then things came to
a standstill.
One of the boys on my gun claimed
that he could play a tune while the
gun was actually firing, and demon-
strated this fact one day on the target
range. We were very enthusiastic and
decided to become musida;. s.
After constant practice I becivin
quite expert In the tune entitled "Aii
Conductors Have r.ig Feet."
When I had mastered this tune, our
two weeks' rest carao to an end, and
once again we went up the line and
took over the sector in front of G
wood.
At this point the German trenches
ran around the base of n hill, on the
top of which was a dense wood. This
wood was infested with machine guns,
which used to traverse our lines at
will, and sweep the streets of a little
village, where we were billeted while
In reserve,
There was one gun in particular
which used to get our goats, it had the
exact range of our "elephant" dugout
entrance, and every morning, about the
time rations were being brought up, its
bullets would knock up the dust on the
road; more than one Tommy went
West or to Blighty by running into
them.
This gun got our nerves on edge,
and Fritz seemed to fciow it, because
no never gave vis an hour's rest. Our
reputation as machine gunners was at
stake; wo tried various ruses to locate
and put this gun out of action, but
each one proved to be a failure, and
Fritz became a worse nuisance than
ever, lie was getting fresher .and more
careless every day, took all kinds of
liberties with us thought ho was in-
vincible.
Then one of our crew got a brilliant
idea and we were all enthusiastic to
put it to the test.
Here was his scheme:
When firing my gun, I was to play
my tune, and Fritz, no doubt, would
fall for it, try to imitate me as an
added insult. This gunner and two
others would try, by the sound, to lo- -
cate Fritz and his gun. After having
rot the location, they would mount
two machine guns in trees, in a little
clump of woods to the left of our como- -
lory, and while Fritz was in the middle
of his lesson, would open up and trust
to luck. By our calculations, it would
take at least a week to pull off the
stunt.
If Fritz refused to swallow our bait,
it would be impossible to locate his
special gun, and that's the one we were
after, because flu y all sound alike, a,
slow pup-pup-pr-
Our prestige was hanging by a
thread. In the battalion we bad to en- -
dure all kinds of insults and fresh re--
marks as to our ability in silencing
Fritz. Kven to the hat ta Hon that Ger- - j
man gun was a sore : pot.
Xext day, Fritz opi-ne- up as usual.
I let him lire away for a while and
then butted in with my
I kept this up quite a
while, used two belts oCammunitlon.
Fritz had stopped fil ing to listen. Then
he started in; sure enough, he had
fallen for our game, his gun was trying
to imitate mine, but. at first lie made a
horrible mess of that tune. Again I
butted in with a few bars and stopped.
Then he tried to copy what I had
played. He was a good sport all right,
because his bullets were going away
over our heads, must have been firing
into the air. I commenced to feel
friendly toward'him.
This duct went on for five days.
Fritz was a good pupil and learned
rapidly, In fact, got better than his
teacher. I commenced to feel jealous.
When he had completely mastered the
tune, he started sweeping the road
again and we clicked it worse than
ever. But he signed his death warrant
by doing so, because my friendship
turne:! to hate. Every time he fired ho
played that tune and we danced.
The boys in the battalion gave us
the "Hal lia!" They weren't in on
our little frameup.
The originator of the ruse and, (he
other two gunners had Fritz's location
taped to the minute; they mounted
their two guns, and also cave me the
range. The next afternoon tens set for
the grand finale.
Our three guns, with different: eleva-
tions, had their fire so arranged, that,
opening up together, their bullets
would suddenly drop on Fritz like a
hailstorm.
About three the next day, Fritz start-
ed "pup-pupping- " that tune. I bfew a
sharp blast on a whittle, it was the sig-
nal agreed upon; we turned loose and
Fritz's gun suddenly stopped In th'
middle of a bar. We had coiiced.
goose, and our ruse had we '
firing two belts each, to :
our job, w e hurriedly d1
guns and took cover iu '
knew what to expect t
have to wait long,
."w hlzz-bangs- j' came
"Over the Top"
B An American Soldier
Who Weal
ARTHUR GUY EHPEY
Mcchine Gunner Serving In France
li.ujijr.tflil. l'.U.ur Aniiu: Our Minpoy)
SYNOPSIS.
"TIAPTER nrol by t!,o new? of the
'níí of tin? ly ft OftrmanArilnir i y ICrrpoy, an Ameri- -
i. Icjiv? I i. oil!'" in J.;rney City nml
s to ICtn;! ii.J wlii're lie ruHsta In the
! al'IMV.
I'.I'TU: II A fUT a of trjln-t.iiiii- f,'
vcluntf cr for ininHcl!atn hvv-.i-
K io!) finds liimself In rest blllsta
...k".v1k.iv in where he fir.it
ii. es tho ucqualatanca of the evr-pr-- t
"conlien."
'TÍAPTKil III límpey tlendd lile flrat
.larch S'tvIcom at tlie front whili i Ori-
nan Fo'.Uícr circles civcr the congresatlon.
CHAPTER IV Empry's command go
Into the front-lin- e trenchea arid ia under
fire for thn flrat time.
CHAPTER V K!'ty larns to artopt
the nitto of the Urtiati Tommy, "If you
ii ro Roln;? to get It, you'll ct it. s3 never
"rv
CHAPTER VI-B- irk Ir. rnet Ullcta, Km.
y (,'Bis his first experience aa a meg
iderly.
CHAPTER VII rmpy learns how the
'.I'itlsh Boklicra are fed.
CTIAPTKR VIII-En- nk In th front-lin- e
ptich, Empey i his first friend of the
onches "go West."
CIIAPTE1Í IX Km pey mnfcei his first
viait to a dupout In "iiuicldo Ditch."
CHATTER X Empey learns what con-
stitutes a "day's work" In the front-lin- e
trench.
CHAPTER XI-Em- pey goes "over the
top" for the first time in a charse on the
Ormnn tvenrhoB and ia wounded by abayonet thrust.
CHAPTER join the "sui-
cide cluh" as the bombing squad Is called.
CHATTER XIII Kaon Tommy jets an
official bath.
CHAPTER XIV Ftnp"- - help?" dig an
advanced trench uinicr German fire.
CHAPTER XV On "listening post" In
No Man's Land.
CHAPTER XVI Two artillerymen "put
one over" on Old Pepper, their regimental
commander.
...i i".R XVII Empey nas narrow
while on patrol duty in No Man's
..and.
CHAPTER XVIII-Bn- rk In rest billets
,;:mpey writes and stages a farce comedy.
CHAPTER XIX Soldiers have many
.vaya to amuse themselves while "on their
own."
o civilians this must seem tlrcad- -'
' ut o''t hero one gets fo u?cd to
nwful sighls that It makes no Impres-
sion. In passing a butcher shop you
are not shocked by seeing a dead tur-
key hanging from a hook. Well, in
"ranee, a dead body is looked upon
from the same angle.
But, nevertheless, when our six days
were up, we were tickled to death to
be relieved.
Our machine gun company lost
seventeen killed and thirty-on- e wound-
ed in that little local affair of
"straightening the line," while the
other companies clicked it worse than
we did.
After the attack we went info re-
serve billets for sis days, and on the
seventh once again we were in rest bil-
lets.
CHAPTER XXI!.
Punishments and Mschine-Gu- a Güir.ts,
Soon after my in France; ia
fact, from my enlistment, I had found
'hat in the British army discipline is
"cry strict. One has to he very care-
ful in order to stay on the narrow path
if government virtue.
There are about seven million ways
if breaking the Icing's regulations; to
:oop one you have to break another.
The worst punishment is di nth by a
ring squad, or "u; a;'-;.- st the. wall,"
s Tommy calls it.
This is for desertion, cowardice, nr.:-Ir.-
giving information to the enemy,
ooilng, rape, roiihing tit dea-i- ,
i safeguard, stri!;in:t f:tipi-riir- , etc.
Then conies the punii-h-ien- l of sixty--u- r
days in the tren: ;; e m m-- whh-'- 1
relief. i;:r;:g '.N yen have
) o'c.-rif- in ail rai ls, wo;-:.- par'.le
; Zt Man's Laud, and every h:::'.ardo'-- s
nlertakiiig that comea along. If you
vo through the .i:;ty-fou- r days you
re indeed lucky.
This ntmishmcnt is nv;rdel where
aere is a doubt as to tl villf-d- l guilt
f a man who hi es.i'! .it ted an h.
nee punishable i
Then comes the i'amogs .'.. 1.1 pmi- -
i'u'tent Xo. 1. Tommy has ni. kn.mu--
t "crucifixion." It inean.-- j hv-- a man
s spread-eagle- d a a Ií;:'.kt wheel,
vo hours a day for twenty-oü- e days,
""iring this time he only reís waUT,
i.lly beef and bisoulis for his chow,
'ou g;t "crucified" for repealed minor
ffonhess.
Next in order is field punishment
'o.
'ih!.--! is confinement in ilw "clink,"
ÍÜiotJt blankets, ;;ett!:g wale;-- , hully
vf a?.l biscuit. fu- ration ; and de.hv.;
he. dirty work that can bo
: ::..y be for twenty-fon- r hours or
Wo:;! y ;;y-:- , rcCoiMii.; r.) t io ty
i'' tic oé'ense.
'1 hen ceníes "pac!: ' P." or (h fault-i- s
rs' parade. This --.,i; -j- - tl i'.ling,
at the d- '.V, r two hour.-.'-
"iül full equii'mei.t. hate;
his, because it is hard work. i'si:ie-iiae- s
lie fills his áth st ra', o
e.:.l:íen it, i.nd sometimes he gets
i, "giit. If he gets caught, he grous.cs
t everything In general for twenty-n- o
days, from the vantage point c a
imb-.- wheel.
Xe::t conns "C. B." meaning "coo- -
"'.lis corsist's of
ray!:::; in billets or barracks for twen-y-fo'.-
hours to seven days. You riso
"t an oecolomil defaulters' parade
ci i'My jobs around t!.:; quarter:'-- .
The fcrgcant tunji r kee;.:t what is
'mown as the crime sine. When a
aim commits an offense, he is
'ciiined," thai is, his rame, number
'lid offense h entered on the crlnue
la c. ?Y.t day til. !) a. m. he gots to
he "orderly room" before the captain,
,vho either punishes him with
A Gat Helmet.
1 was awakened by one of my mates
removing my smoke helmet How de-
licious that cool, fresh air felt in my
lungs.
A strong wind had arisen and dis-
persed the gas.
They told me that I had been "out"
for three hours; they thought I was
dead. ,
The attack had been repulsed after
a hard fight. Twice the Germans had
gained a foothold In trnr trench, but
had been driven out by counter-attack-
The trench was filled with their
dead and ours. Thr.wgh a periscope
I counted eighteen dead Germans in
our wire; they were a ghastly sight In
their horrible-lookin-g respirators.
I examined my fiiM smoke helmet.
A bullet had gone through it on the
left side, just grazing my ear. The
gas had penetrated through the hole
made in the cloth.
Out of on? crew of sis we lost two
killed and two wounded.
That night we buried all of the dead,
excepting those in "N'o Man's Land. In
death there is not much distinction;
friend and foe are treated alike.
(Continued next week)
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("f r-- r :ip . trr ryr- 8 :vrn
as :.o '.r.r.r.y laúíca do be .y:v:ei
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OKME MEKCAMILE
COM PAX r
i. if it
Take the Old Straw
Hats Out of the Closet.
I'.hke thea good as new with
COLCfiS OLD ANO NEWSTRAW HATS
r. ro do-jb- t vou'H Cntl icvrm!
1 N hats in your closet l'iat
in good condition except
ii
.it I. : e soiled end fadej.
Cc!o.-i:- c will mnke them loo'.; rood
a new. ou can melee them ar.y
color you l,Le. Just l!ic shade to
r.:rt-- h a nrw dress, for instance.
Cole r:l- - I? a Iiji..:J ,o!tl in a lyf.Ie with a hruih
Il ii walcrprocf end dumhls.hn:..y trPlnl by aiyune. Dim io thirty
rniri'.;ci. Comes in I ó col'.:
Ccrlss
' i!t i.i u t: Iliiint Strawf;..ri!:i:r.l rod ltroaflilHV Unlet
T :ivy rtno
i iK'l't I'll!.. a my
I'nim i ret-- '!.!
a nil i irtory ltlu
Let iu dmnn-lrai- ii '. yjti.
i A3IBLE'S PHARMACY
m
a Gas and Infantry Attack.
..Subbcrlbc for
r V'
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1 persona and Joca
New Spring Goods
Oar Spring Goods haie urrired mid are ready for jour inspcc- -
Mrs. Grace Hehrman and children
returned last Friday from an extended
visit with relatives at Del Rio, Texas.
During the month of April the snow-
fall on Bosque Mountain was eigh-
teen inches, the moisture 2.56 inches.
!
1
Liberty Bond Holders
Be Patriotic!
Estancia-New- s Herald.
Estancia is to have regular com
mencement exercises this year for
the first time. There are two high
school graduates Miss Georgia Ella
Marriott and Roy Dean. Estancia
News Herald.
Uon. We hare held onto the old prices, having purchased most
of these goods before the a J ranees and are giving our cnsto-mr- s
the advantage of the same.
Ginghams
In a great rariety of patterns and colors. Said by those who
hare Mea them to be the best assortment ever shown in
Mountainair. Prices range from 18 to 25 cents per yard.
Outings
A good assortment for many purposes. You wont go wrong
by stocking up now, for we cannot duplicate our present stock
at the prices we are asking for these Our price only 18c a yd.
Straw Hats
For all purposes, from Sombreros to Finer Weaves. You will
need these before the summer is over Get them now
Summer Underwear
With the warmer weather in prospect, you will want to be
sBpplied. See our line before purchasing.
Shoes
We now handle the Roberts,, Johnson & Rand Shoes and you
know those are Good Shoes. And we have priced them at
a very reasonable advance over the wholesale cost
Dr. C. J. Amble went to Albuquer-
que Monday evening on business.
Ira L. Fowler returned from a busi-
ness trip to Taiban and House Sunday
evening.
Clyde Mayo was over from Gallup
the first of the week, on a short busi-
ness trip.
i
The first of the week J. J. White
sold to B. G. Tracey of Estancia,
steers at a price of $40.00
around.
Miss Rosalena Lentz came in from
Magdalena Tuesday morning to spend
the vacation with her sister, Mrs. P.
A. Speckmann. Mrs. Speckmann went
to Belen Monday evening to meet the
sister.
"Spurlos versenkt" (sunk without a
trace) is the report made to Kaiser
Bill on the allies ships sunk by sub-
marines. Why not cop the phrase in
'reporting the sinking of the ships la-
den with cement at Zeebrugge and
Ostend to the Kaiser?
Invest the iniort'Nt on your Liberty Bonds, In WAR SAVINGS
STAMPS The coupons on your First and Second Liberty Loan Bonds
comes due May 15th and June 15th. Cut these coupons off now, inl!
ihem lo J. A. Bcnl, Postmaster at MountninaJr, who Mill phe yon fac
value in BABY BONDS and WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.. Thus youf
interest will he and earning more interest.
President lVllson says: "Arc yon on"
BUY THRIFT STAMPS
Johnson Pence of Albuquerque was
here the last of last week, having
shipped in a car of Jersey cows, which
he disposed of to farmers in this vici-
nity. The price ranged from about
$75.00 to $125.00.
fr
Mrs. Reta B. Matthews has resigned
from the principals-hi- p of the Griegos-Candelari- as
school in Bernalillo coun MOUNTAÍNAIR STATE BANK
Member Federal Reserve Systemty, being succeeded by Mrs. A. C.Weese. Mrs. Matthews will make her
home in Phoenix, Ariz. Xew Mexico Mountainair, N.Journal of Education.
Mountainair Lumber Co. Ira Fowler, a former resident of
this community, but now residing at
Mountainair, arrived here Tuesday
to consult Dr. Herring about a very
severe case of blood poisoning in one
of his hands, remaining over a couple
of days for treatment He reports his
neck of the woods i.n a very prosper-
ous condition, but that the weather is
rather chilly in comparison to our
fine weather. House Pioneer-New- s. me Launary
Last week J II Griffin took T E Rod- -Windmills and Equipment gers to Albuquerque, where he is tak
ing treatment in a hospital. Mrs.
Rodgers accompanied Ihem, returning
Wc arc prepared to do your Laundry Work, inclu-
ding anything that needs cleaning. We make a spec-
ialty of family washings.
CLEANING and PRESSING
Ladies wool skirts a specity All kinds oí Tailor work
FLOYD & PAYNE
Appraiser Heflin of the Federal
Farm Bank, Wichita, Kansas, was a
passenger on Monday's west bound
train. He inquired about the rains
in this portion of the state and said
that the Bank officials were under the
impression that everything was dry-
ing up out here. He said he would be
glad to report the actual conditions on
his return to Wichita, next week.
On Tuesday Dan H. Swope made
final proof on his homestead before U.
S. Commissioner P. A. Speckmann.us-in- g
C. E. Isenhart and C. C. Sadler as
witnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Sellers left last
night for Kansas City, and various
Missouri points for a visit. Mrs. Sel-
lers has been in this vicinity about
ten years without having visited the
folks back home and anticipates a
pleasurable trip.
fr
J. A. Hubbs was in Mountainair
Tuesday. He reports the New Mexico
Salt Company as progressing with the
work at the lakes and shipping lots
of salt. Some machinery has been or-
dered and it is planned to install
with Mr. Griffin. Mr. Rodgers was
somewhat improved when they return-
ed home.
5
k North of Deal's Garage
Z
County Superintendent C .L. Burt
spent the last of last week in the
southeastern portion of the county..
He says that on Saturday between
Duran and Encino he encountered the
worst sandstorm he has ever been in,
and was glad to get back to the pro-
tection of the cedars
A deal was closed Tuesday whereby
G. T. McCulloh and A. C. Parker se
ake This Your Bank I
We have n complete slock of Kclipse, Star Steel and Leader
Windmills, all sizes. Well Casing, l'ipe Succor Hod and in fact
everything yon will need to equip and fully complete your water
plant. The prices are right.
We take pride in stating that the three kinds of Windmills
which we carry are recognized as the very best on the market, lfj
not fully convinced, we will ask that you call and we will refer yodj
to downs of our customers who are fully satisfied with equipment
e have sold them. A square deal guaranteed to all who trade with us.
ON K HM'K TO ALL
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more shortly.
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Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL IAND BANK cf Wichita, Kansas
State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
CEDAR GROVE
5 VxtC.'Vfc- -
tv
I
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FIRST NATIONAL BANKriOMÍKR MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY
ENCINO MOUNTAINAIR WILLARD
Albuquerque, New Mex.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts .....
Overdrafts ... ...
Bonds, Securities, Etc. .....
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
Real Estate Owned - - --
Banking House and Furniture
cured the relinquishments of J. M.
Cooper and Oscar V. Cooper to sec-
tion 26, 3, 8. This section is well im-
proved and is a desirable property.
The purchases made homestead filings
on the land and expect to make their
homes there. Consideration $2,000.
Postmaster J. A. Beal left last Mon-
day morning for Hot Springs, where
he will spend a fortnight recuperating.
Dr. Amble was over from Moun-taimi- ir
Tuesday. Estancia-Xew- s Her
aid.
Dr. J. W. Coinpton, registered opt-cia- n
came in from Santa Rosa yester-
day and is spending a day here titling
glasses.
i1 fr t
Clem Shaffer went to Albuquerque
yesterday eveninc" u business,
"
taoin shrdlu cr, . cmfwypmfwyp
Juan Z. Guzm, , from Al-
buquerque yesten t and has
resumed his work w. fountain-ai- r
Printing Company..
'
PLEA TIETT
'
Mrs. Delozier is still Very poorly.
Her brother, Henry Saine, from Okla-
homa, is at her bedside.
A pleasant evening was 1 ul Sunday
at the home of G. W. Bru "er devo-
ted to song.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Buri'is and son,
Hurley, visited a relative in Negra,
Saturday night and Sunday
Mr. Brunner and lady entertained
in their home last Monday night, f A
I r fx United States BondsCash and Exchange5 r. m. apecftmann $ 425,000.0111,980, 643. G9
Total
LIABILITIES
$4,266,61G.C1
1,468.79
24,447.22
15,000.00
142,599.26
61,040.35
2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
$ 400,000.00
254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$6,916,815.92
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Capital ...
Surplus and Profits
Circulation ...
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits ...
Legal Rates
4
4.4.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.
Little Paul Meyer is on the sick
list.
Mr. Sommerville is reported ill at
this writing.
Bro. Simpson rilled his appointment
at Mt. Calvary Sunday.
Planting beans seems to be the or-
der of the day at present.
Miss Leona Fitzgerald is visiting
with Mrs. Simpson this week.
Mrs. A. L. Mdrris. who has been
suffering from neuralgia, is able to
be up again.
Mr. Smart and family now reside on
one of the J. O. Coffey farms, having
moved some time ago.
Mr. Green and family have nioved
to town and Mr. McEachern and fam-
ily will reside on their farm.
Will Conner and family now ride in
a seven-passeng- er Studebaker which
he purchased some time ago.
Miss Fairy Arnett closed a most
successful term of school at Duran
hist Friday returning home Saturday.
Sa,t Isenhart, wife and son, Mr.
Stiner, wife and daughter, Grace,
were Willard visitors on Tuesday of
this week.
Mrs. Archer arrived from Texas
last week for an extended visit at
the home of her son, John Acker and
family.
The funeral services of the baby of
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer were held at Ce-
dar Grove Tuesday afternoon. The
iiWe one had suffered with whoop-
ing C.l".
Mrs. Davis and sons, Bruce and Le-
wis, arrived fVom Magdalena last,
having moved oA 0ne of Mrs. Davis'
farms. They fotyierly resided here.
Totaln-i'- i.: a i! i! i 1 1. 1 r-.- . é
reilllOlli, Appitdliuii! diiu uuici iiimiuiiiciiu uiciwii ai
Reasonable Rates
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g At the Independent Office, MountainairÍ
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN. NEW MEXICO
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
very pleasant time was had.
Ta i r-- .Another week of school, then the uankine Business enrrusreri tn nur kppnmp
girls and boys who have joined tl
. - -- , 0
receives the most careful attention
Mountainair Produce Company
fLOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD
Exclusive Sales Agent for
Fire Proof Store House
North Summit Street
various Clubs will get busy alon;
that line.
Mothers Day was observed Sunday
afternoon with a good attendance.
The program especially prepared jby
the Junior and primary classes, s
entertaining. Bro. Perkins gave his
hour to the exercises,, but will preach
for us tlio 2d Sunday in June,
The Independent $2.00 per annum
s
..Subscribe for (be ladfyrndciit
